
Garden Club of  Chevy Chase Minutes - March 8, 2022 

26 members present, 17 absent, including: 
Jennifer Albrecht 
Elayne Bennett 
Nancy Caffey 
Beatrice Cope 
Michell Dolge 
Paula Gibson 
Margie Leachman 
Ginny Leachman 
Elizabeth McAdam 
Molly Morris 
Ellin Nolan 
Melissa Pflieger 
Elissa Powell 
Lisa Sanders 
Polly Strum 
Ann Thompson 
Twinkle Thompson 

Associates present included: Lynne Mitchell and Barbara Freedman 

February minutes approved by Susan Dixon and Tia Lotuff. 

Visitor Elizabeth Dodson was introduced by Muffin Lynham. Heather Viera and Karoline Shannon 
introduced by Julie Maner. Fran Flanagan, head of  Zone 6. visiting from Baltimore. 

Membership 
Claudia Lanpher nominated Judy Van Namen for vice president for fall 2022. Ballots passed around. 
She was voted in! 

April dues coming up. Please notify membership committee of  status changes, e.g., resignations. 
Note: Associates still pay dues. 

GCA Flower Show 
Tia Lotuff  and Marion Ballard provided update, listing flower design entries – 6 in each class 
allowed. Cocktail party will follow show. Marion suggested Associates take lead. 

Kathy Shepperly, friend of  Schuyler Ryon, has offered to Zoom workshop March 29 in the morning 
for Hort classes. Everything in your garden can be used—just have to figure out class. 8 tables.  
Please take home Hort cards from Schuyler. 

10 of  30 Flower Design slots currently filled. To sign up, email your name, telephone number, and 
preferred class (1-4 only) to: Gardenclubofchevychase@gmail.com 

4-5:30 p.m. on Monday April 25th before Flower Show: a workshop to help identify entries for 
horticulture will be held at Mimi McBride’s house.  Bring your entry and Mimi has books and 
resources to help identify.   
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Susan Kilborn and Marion Ballard would love to help you identify what’s in your garden. 

President Julie Maner read Mary Oliver’s poem, “When I Walk Among the Trees.” 

Walter Reed Eagle Courtyard 
Update by Catheryn Clune. Met with architects and received two concepts. Committee came up with 
best of  both designs and working on that. By mid-April we’ll have renderings! Fundraising will begin 
to outside world. We’ve developed a logo for our information and website (Walter Reed Eagle 
Courtyard.org), etc.: Eagle with a tree or flower behind, blue and green. Member Elizabeth McAdam 
designed. Dolges are designing website. Single-page information sheet in progress. Carolyn Wilson 
has videographer friend who’s offered to create Go-Fund Me site free of  charge. All these things 
will come together April 15 and to kick off  fundraising before summer. March 9 meeting is planned 
for Walter Reed to approve the courtyard design. Paula Gibson informed committee about Gardens 
for Good, which gives 5K and 10K grants. We will apply in April, find out in May. GCCC will get 
credit. We are the only ones who can get credit, and we’ll have to figure out how to acknowledge 
others. Muffin Lynam suggested taking donations at Flower Show. Village Hall has approved. 

GCA’s National Affairs and Legislation (NAL) Conference 
Representatives Schuyler Ryon and Judy Van Namen offered highlights from eight hours of  
presentations. See Addendum for more detail; contact the reps for clarifications.  

Betty English Garden 
Update by Pam Perkins. Carolyn Wilson is working on gardens. We need an adjacent water source. 
We used hydrant in the past. Native plants only?  Need low-maintenance. Suggestion was made to 
talk to Shana and the Parks and Greens Committee of  CC Village to use their watering trucks. Also 
explore use of  rain barrels. 

Miscellaneous Announcements from President Julie Maner 
13 members raised hands in show of  interest for looking at working gardens during normal meeting 
time on April 12. 

May meeting we are going to Oatlands, one hour away. Mansion tour, garden tour, business 
meeting, and boxed lunch. GCCC will pay for the whole thing.  

June annual meeting will be at Melissa Pfleiger’s home in DC.  

GCA annual meeting requires one attendee (Julie Maner) plus delegate to attend.   Melissa Pflieger 
said that she will be attending.  

Zone 6 Fran Flanagan head announced meeting October 17-18 in Baltimore at Engineers Club. 
She asked us: How do we want communication? 
Is GCA too expensive? 

Meeting adjourned. Workshop to make Kokedama moss balls followed. 



Addendum 

Notes from NAL conference (see above) 

NAL is all about bill making. 
GCA is behind the movement to make policy changes.  

Big topics: Rivers, trees, plastics, fossil fuels.  

We have too many dams; many need to be stopped. But hydroelectric power doesn’t put carbon in 
the air. Truly a balance. Rivers are like cardiovascular system. Dams are a heart attack. Undo dams in 
Snake River. 

Trees absorb carbon dioxide in the air. Oceans and trees absorb the CO2 in air. But we dug out 
carbon and burned it, and put more into air. Need to plant more trees. 1/3 of  land is owned 
privately. We have to pass this message along to private owners. Underserved areas need to receive 
message too. 

Plastics 
GCA is getting rid of  plastics in national parks.  

Plastic was never created to be recycled. Only 3-5 percent recycled. Bill is in Congress to put onus 
on businesses to buy back recycled plastics. Am I buying things that have extra plastics? Solutions 
are there. 

Fossil Fuel: Energy sector and transportation sectors need to change. 2030 and 2050 we must 
change emissions. We’re at 1.1, can’t go to 1.5 c above “normal.” UPS trucks don’t turn left! 

Many political groups are working together, Dems and Repubs.  

You don’t till the soil… because it compacts the soil. 

Other topics: Land Trust Alliance. EDF on regenerative agriculture. Oceans. Seed banks. Sen from 
Hawaii on invasive and endangered species--capital of  country. 


